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Overheard in a Newcastle cafe, two very despondent students, clearly not long

arrived in the city: “I might as well just go home. What is the point in being here? I

told my Mum last night, I just feel so lonely. Wish I’d taken a gap year.” The other

nodded, in sad agreement.

More cafe conversations-a woman who has recently gone back to work and is now facing down the barrel of imminent

unemployment again with the hospitality shutdown which is prob coming here: “I was so buzzing to get back to work. I can’t

believe it’s back. Don’t know what I’ll do.”

A local bar owner who has popped in for a coffee: “up to now we’ve just about been making enough money on Saturday to

survive and make it through the rest of the week. Depends what the government does. But we’re on the edge.”

And the cafe owner, been here 19 years: “things had been a bit better but this week trade has fallen off a cliff. I came in

yesterday and the day before and I just closed because there was no point. Whatever they announce I’m praying it isn’t for

long or they extend furlough.”

This cafe btw is a cracker, when I lived in Newcastle came all the time. If you’re ever in the area (restrictions permitting)

@QuayIngredient is where you need to go.
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